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i Insurgency Pull Fledged
Roosevelt puts it squarely up to the

ikoosiar State
If Indiana reelect Albert Jeremiah
averWfa to the United States Senate

vll announce to the world that it stands
y the public servant who retused to

lUy Mms tt with corrupt interests If-

i r lU in it wtu reim iate the prin-

ciples he atoM for and uhteh are bound
to prevail In 1015

exPr rf lenf Indorsement of the
insurgent Senator is un uaHflftJIl unequiv-

ocal coninlote and overwhelming It
carries with it spacffte approval of his

ht against the schedules his vote
against the unit as a whole and his
antagonism of the administration meas-

ures as they came from the White House
If Indiana tOW reject Beveridge it will

reject Roosevelt jUt as If New York
rejart SUmson It will reject Roosevelt

And platforms Beveridge and
SUmson are standing upon are as tar
i40oved as the poles

Contmat between Indianapolis and
Saratoga lends to bewilderment

Sfinatcr Root expresses the opinion
that the Republican party has a fighting

haneBH in Now York which is about as
enthusiastic as Mr Root can be expected
to be under the circumstances

The Military Spirit
Considerable attention has been attract-

ed by tli8v8tatment of Gen Leonard
Wfcud Quiirof Stan of the United States
arm that every boy in the United States
should received a military training The
statement was made at the annual meet-
ing Jin t Louis of the National Guard
Association which was attended by a
number of army officers Gen Wood in
hts speech said that he realized that the
military resources of the country are

actual requirements He believes that
the National Guard should be a stronger
and a muoh larger force and that Na
tional Guardsmen should receive pay for
their services Then It was that he want-
on to My that he believed that every
American boy over thirteen years of age
should receive military training as a part
tt his schooling He should be taught
tacties the science of handling a rUle
arid the rudiments of military knowledge

The opinion thus given by Gen Wood
who however though ha is the rank-
ing officer In the United States army
never received any military training in
youth te the same opinion that has re
oently been voiced in Great Britain
where In an effort to bring the army up
to the standard they are seriously con
sidsriag the question of conscription after
the plan of Germany it Is patent to
ovary observer that the old spirit that
filled tho ranks of the militia has died
out to a groat extent and in many States
today it te Impossible to keep the Na-

tional Guard up to the maximum re
quirod It would seem according to
the opinion of military men that we
are In grave danger of becoming a non-
military nation

For ourselves we fall to see any very
grave danger even It such a contingency
Should come about The energy that In
olden days of the nation was expended in
faatsef arms and in military tralningsorves
today to do battle In the peaceful lists
of commerce and Industry In the past
It is true that as nations decreased In
military ardor they began to but
history does not necessarily repeat Itself
A new era has dawned and much of OUr

thought and tradition about military serv
Ice has become obsolete and out of keep
dng with the spirit of the times

Those who like Gen Wood deprecate
our neglect of the military point out
ttft fc our one hundred millions of people
are rapidly increasing in wealth making
the raiding of the nation a tempting bait
But to argue thus Is we think to
to the American spirit that enormous po-

tential forcewhlch will always make the
Invasion of this land by any foreign

an Impossibility In this worka-
day world where there are a thousand
nw interests to where there was one
two centuries ago wo are too busy havo
too many reel things to toy with
guns and marching and military glory
The glory Of OUr age is the glory of-

P ace Q victories In the field of art and
Industry anti Invention So far as mili-
tary drill is a good thing for the physique
of our Amerloan youth it may be most
heartily advocated though In such or-

ganizations as The Boy Soouts the lads
get H the necesary training and drill
rd Instruction In selfreliance without

tie adventitious aids of militarism
r SP In science is being made so
rivat there Is no one wise enough to pre
cc asto what value a marching rifjeflr-
ii g army will be In the next great war
We have In the last decade seen so
many wonders in the way of high explo-

sives airships and other In
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ventions that It does seem quite possible
that war between two great nations may

In the future be Impossible
Gen Wood has a right to his opinion

and It will be received by the people for
what it Is worth but for ourselves we
seen no evil In the dying out ot the mil-
itary spirit but rather a hope that a
higher and better civilization is stamping
out the barbarism ot days gone by

There IB a judge in Connecticut who
cannot stop laughing and It is feared he
will die He was seized with the laugh
ingf spell after watching the fight to

the Old Guard and then reading tho
platform

Milk and Butter Supply
While considering ways and means to

enforce the purity and wholesomeness of
Washingtons milk supply it Is well also
to give attention to the butter we

It tree from germs Does the milk
from which it Is made come from cows
that have passed the tuberculin test
The use of butter is general more gen-

eral perhaps than the consumption of
milk yet we hear nothing about its
purify It Is shipped here from all parts
of the land If bovine tuberculosis Is

communicable through milk which is
still a mooted question among scientists
may it not also be communicable through
butter And when the health deport-

ment says to the dairy farmers of Vir-
ginia and Maryland that they can sell in
Washington only such milk as
from tuboroulintested cows should not a
restriction at the same time be put
upon the butter supply coming into
Washington from Virginia and Maryland
or whatever quarter Otherwise it
will appear to the layman that the health
departments purpose will fall far short
of its logical end

There is another phase of this milk
problem worthy of consideration in con
action with existing and proposed
measures If it be within the power of
dairy to render their cows Im-

mune by the use of tuberculin on their
own part prior to the otilcial Inspection
of what practical profit wilt the tuber-
culin test be Already it is said to be the
practice of those who honestly belleva

cows healthy and who qombat tho
theory of scientists to anticipate and
forestall the inspections In this easy
way By forbidding the sale of tuber
colic save through official channels this
praotice might be made difficult but not
probably estopped altogether

In the District the management ot a
dairy farm is governed by regulations
of the health office approved by the
Commissioners outside of the District a
dairy farm can be governed by these
regulations when quoting the law
said regulations do not conflict with the

law of the State In which said dairy or
dairy farm is located It IB clear that
the District cannot compulsorily enforce
the tuberculin test whatever Its
in Virginia and Maryland though can
prohibit here the sale of milk that comes
from dairies where the test is not ap

In such event these dairies if
resisting would ship their milk sup-

ply elsewhere or go out of business the
Tatter alternative having been adopted
by many of them in advance of further
regulations

The situation Is full of troublous
The publics interest lies in a so

lution that will reduce the germdanger-
to the minimum without making milk
and butter too prohibitive luxuries as
they are fast coming to be

Sarono E Payne spent only 15 to get
ronomlnated for Congress Talk about
revision downward

Neglected Children
Even very slight Intimacy with the

conditions with which the humane so-

cieties are concerned in caring for neg
lected children Is enough to place
institutions In the very front
social reform Their great work
is almost by Voluntary
subscriptions and has been dependant
upon the sympathetic support of the
public The extensive system which has
been evolved by those Inadequate means
during the thirtyfive years which man
ure the organized life of the movement In
the States is a gratifying index
of character and benevolence

But since it Is evident great
though this work has been
of those bodies for anything like their
utmost good are limited by lack of funds
and the uncertainty of an inconstant rev-
enue it would appear that it Is cleaply
the office of the State or the nation to act
fully up to Its legal functions and to
stand toward the neglected and aban

little children in loco in
well as In fact

It was clearly shown oven In the
dawn of Grecian history under tho wise
code of Lycurgus of Sparta what may-
be done by the state In the way of
rearing and caring for children And
however much one may deplore the
tan cunning which was developed by that
system and regarded as a national vir
tue were to be found in the finished
product of their state methods many ad
mirable and estimable personal qualities
of which the cultivation and possession
would oven today bring credit to any
people Nor need one go so tar
afield either In time or in distance to
find abundant and overwhelming evidence
that State or national support and dines

of a movement that evokes both the
feelings and emotions of the best

people of every community which sup-
plies to the saddened life of a little child
some slight compensation for the loss of
the greatest thing in the world a
mothers love and which restores and

to society a man or woman In
place of a criminal Is one of the greatest
and noblest offices that any state or
nation can possibly perform The wel-

fare of the children of a community lies
at the very root and foundation of so-

ciety The neglect of them carries with
it too great a risk for the future and
whether the nrgloct from which too large
a proportion of the child population of
this country is always suffering is caused
by the loss of parents the Inability of
parents or the remissness of parents
matters not In the very clear and plain
outlining of the nations duty to the
flotsam and jetsam of a very precious
possession

The Cleveland Leader asks What
become of the old farmer who about
this time of year used to send the
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e a bottle of transparent sorghumr
Con you not buy your own s
brother

The wind and weather and Walter
still refuse to get together

One trouble with explanation of
New Nationalism is that it Is suffering
from an overdose of platitudes

There is a ray of hope for Candidate
Stimson only two York newspapers
ire supporting him

If ho should be elected somebody will
be sure to refer to New York State as
Dlxeyland

Kubelik after announcing that he can-
not afford to buy a Stradivarius is
booking an American tour

The rubber trust still stretcher out Its
tentacles tim glass trust la not easy
to smashr

If there is really going to be more
Boxer trouble in China we might send
Jaok Johnson over there

Ono reason why truth lg stronger than
fiction Is probably because there are
many talking fiction

Tho Chicago Tribune wants to know
if the next century will sae developed a
city of 60000000 people Not if the autos
keep killing thorn off

Yes the colonels party has also boon
up In tho air

The country does not seem easy to con-
vince that the Now Nationalism is old

Mr Moore knows of course that the
man who accepts responsibility for the
woflthor must expect a stormy time

The time was when the cows did the
kicking

Now It is rumored that Mr Hitchcock
is going to quit the Cabinet Mr Bal
llngor can testify that It la a long time
between rumors and resignations

From the way that Gaby Deslys the
harmer of King Manuel of Portugal is
talking it Is evident that there is
significance in her first name

Draping that status In Sheridan circle
was merely a matter of form

It may be significant that Judge Harris
of New York who decided that a man is
not obliged to support his motherinlaw-
is a bachelor

Part of the beautiful haze of Indian
summer oomes from the smoke of forest
flrea Pretty expensive haze

Although polygamy was supposed to
have been dona away with years ago the
Mormon Church at its rocent convention
decided that polygamy must go

A Brooklyn man named Hamburger
having made a regular hash of his af-

fairs has none into bankruptcy

You can say this muoh for Prof Gar-
ners talking least they know
when to quit

My departure must in no way be taken
as an act of abdication says King
ManueL He probably thinks he can
come bSk

Roosevelt Republicans may find some
comfort in tho thought that the new
President of Portugals first name Is
Theo phlle

That New York man who tried to
suicide with his necktIe probably had

one of those knitted things that girls
wasto time making

It cannot be expected that blowing up
newspaper offices with dynamite will
over become popular

A committee of officials in Alexandria
want out at midnight to locate the polloo
who should have been on duty but most
of the letter managed to elude them

As the lato Bill Nye would have said
Portugal cares no more for a king than
she does for a tenspot

Possibly some of these Republican
tourists are about ready to subscribe to
the doctrine that the tariff is robbery

A LITTLE NONSENSE
A FALL PASTEL

The wind Is chill
Across the fon

The vaudeville
Resumes again

The moving van
Is on the

The chestnut man
Has got om hot v

The first frost nips
The bare boughs flap

The rosebud lips
Begin to chap

The graphophone
Inside now goes

Which doth atone
For many woes

The Canny Scot
What do they mean by scot
Why hell give the library if you fur-

nish site

A Pardonable Mistake
These new hats bother me consider-

ably with my weak ayes
The hats are lug enough to see arent

they
Oh yes but at an afternoon

I mistook a young lady for a piano
lamp4

Room for All
Great times for the advertising men
How now
Every ad guaranteed a pjace next

to pure Roosevelt matter

Out of ReacTs
Riches have wings

Thats why
Tho peaky things

Roost high

Heroic Treatment
Why do you invariably take a taxl

cab when youre drinking
The bill always sobers me Instantly-

At n London Function
What is that procession of men lead-

ing Into the conservatory It looks
bread line
So It is in a way They are dukes

waiting their turn to propose to the rich
American widow

A Shock Absorber
Didnt feel timid about kissing

your beau at first
Those things come about gradually

explained the dear girl I began by
kissing Ferdinand through my veil
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POLITICAL COMMENT

The Colonel a Poor Aviator
From the New York Globe

In the air he proved to be the same
old always young observer the peo-

ple From his eerIe perch ho looked
down upon the assembled multitude
eaw the madly waving hats and ker-
chiefs hoard tho faint earthly echo of
their plaudits and Instinctively by a
purely thoughtless reflex action bowed
and waved his acknowledgments

Cut It out said Hoxsoy or youll
wreck UB

But what he cried Cant
wavo to his frianda or even bow

Nup said HoxBoy an ho swung her
round tho turn every time you flhlCt
a hair her balance changes She wont
oven stand ordinary palavering to
nothing of bowing and scraping

Thentako mo down tho colonel cried
Id rather be In a straitjacket
So down they came after a brief

minute spin And there In not likely to
bo any more public aeroplunlng by thu
colonel with Its enforced dosuetwle of

tho things which count

lnoliM a Certain Courage
From the Baltimore Sun

Tho on i weak spot in Colonel Roose
volts armour appears to bo his fear of
unpopularity Ho has been tho popular
Idol so long has such an unbroken
career of success that tho applause of
tho multitude In as the breath of his
nostrils In the Wost ho appears to bo
insurgent in the East decidedly more
conservative This tendency to tako on
tho color of tho community is at times
confusing to his most ardent admirers

Even after a hundred speeches and
throe months of utterance people are
still alklng Whare does Roosevelt
tand This is especially true in regard-
to the tariff and the tariff is the prin-
eipal Issue In this campaign It IB the
ono subject in which all classes and lo-

calities are Interested Has Colonel
Roosevelt the moral courage to stand
forth boldly and tell ug clearly where he
stands on this paramount issue

Democratic Solicitude
Pro the OMo Swtc Jmntil-

Wa note that tho Democratic papers
generally advocate the Idea that the al
logod primary vote in favor of Charles
Dick for United States SonAtor will be
binding upon the Republican legislators
Why such great interest In this Repub-
lican affair Why is it that the Dem-

ocrats Insist that the Republicans have
no other candidate than Charles Dick
Why is it that they have taken such-
a wonderful interest In Dick Do thoy
tMnk that by sticking to him tho Re-
publican party will achieve honor and
suceasfc Why this sudden anxiety lest
the Republican party should rail of Its
duty mud not vote for Mr Dick Ah
hose crocodile tears how fluently they
do flow

Mr Dix Acceptance
Frew DthhMTO VtMd

Mr T Roosevelt ic the biggest bait the
Republicans have out in the campaign
stream in New York Mr J A Dix
Democratic candidate for governor is the
most gullible na in that stream In
accepting the nomination of his party Mr
Dix a dive for the Roosevelt bait
anti will find himself at the ODd of a line
The Republicans ask nothing better than
that the former President shall be made
tho issue in New York for they very well
know that Mr Roosevelt has popularity
with the people In proportion to the at-

tacks made apon him by the Interests
Mr Dix represents the interests

SclfMiipportlngr Postal Service
Fran UM New York Trtowe

There Is no good reason why the postal
service should not pay its own way
It Is to do so hereafter and Mr Hitch
cook suggests moreover that it may
soon be making sufficient profits on the
present rates to warrant the experi-
ment of lcent letter postage Deliv-
ering first class mail at the lcent rate
without calling on Congress to make
good a deficit in the postal appropria-
tions would be a signal vindication of
President Tafts contention that the gov-

ernment eaR easily be made to give bet
ter service at a lower cost

Mr TnftH Serenity
FTOM the PiwUtBca Journal

A magazine writer says that when on
the golf links the President missed two
easy shots in succession he merely said
Ob pshaw whereas most men would

have expressed themselves In language
more forcible than elegant From this
it may be apprehended that on the night
of November S Mr will content hlm
colt with a distressed but amiable Good
none gracious

Identical Gases
FTMK the Ohio State JovtML

The California man who was bumped
into by an express train and suffered
nothing but a slight headache reminds-
us of Secretary Ballinger except that
the latter doesnt seem to have a head-
ache

Nor the Last
Krom the Baltteere

No St Louis isnt the first place the
has gone up in the air

hail the Finals
Frpn nkhmend Journal

You dflnt seem to print the results of
the race

Yes wo do said the editor or the
Plunkvillo Palladium Wo have all the
bankruptcy news

Tile Uptodate Way
From the LouiwiDe CowriwJCTirna

The latterday equivalent of hiding
under a bushel is to conceal n

peach bloom face under a peach basket
hat

illS CHOICE

sensible vmBMn until I so rare
Id Wlehta ta wd ea

Some WOMB who tMata thatUo wear her own hair
Wont make her appear ta k fiwd one

Ira rot an Ideal I look for a girt
Who doesnt apply her

think that to drift in eeclts wfiirl
Is only the proper direction

I dont want a girl who is ales and smiles
And talk in a way that is sIlly

Who thinks about nothing but different styles
And always looks fussy sad frilly

Ho rfrl I am going to pick out a wife
With good summon sense in her makeup

When choosing some one who must share all your
lifa

YouVe got to look out whom you take up

JIM Pntdenco Mtgeeels aged thirtyfire slim
Who drowsed very simply and plainly

At first s MB d to perfectly fascinate him
She nerer talked Mljr or Tainlr

They chatted of souls and historical facts
Thty often read mesas together

helped her write all herHe suffragette tracts
And sometimes they talked of the weather

MISt Imogen Twitter a pretty young thing
Who wore a full bushel of switches

Whoso father w knmvn as tire wienerwnrgt king
And always was piling up riches

Once met our cold hero who acted the brute
And told her when she walked ska wobbled

She tittered and said that he knew it was cute
To wear a tight skirt that was hobbled

Alack and for our solemn young man
Whod said when and whom he would marry

Ho bad to roUe his remarkable plan
At Imogencs house he would tarry

But dont be misled for they neter were wed
captured a duke with a wobble

AndS Prudence Msgoogle one day lost her head
Aid now wears a skirt with hobble

1 W D Nesbit In the Chicago Post
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ONE QF THE RELICS
OF LONDON TOWN

Not far tram St Park station
ot the Metropolitan Underground Road
to tho right of York Street beyond the
antiquated pile of Anno man
slona and depleting forgotten dignities in
every lineament from the thornier win
down to tho beaumont railings nUmdg an
old rodbrick house a trngedy In brlckB-
nnd mortar it must havo boon n Brand
old place once but now It do

deserted nnd so It linn stood this
many a lon r dny Ilrokoti windows are
boarded up and tho vary olgnn that tell
you that tho old piano is to let are grow-
ing old with age and dust

Who would bollovo that this rollo once
wn a cont r of elegance fashion frolic
and learning Anti yet such was the
In the lays when York street w known
an Potty Prance and was the tnnin-
outlftt from Westminster u the pictfuwtit

of tho Gro vonor when coaches
Hpofl by picking up their fares at the

Conch nnd IToraw upp it and the
Potty ifrunco gardens and flower boil

their fragrance down to the edge
of St Jtimoo Luke Old reeManUrft in
tho vicinity know trots tradition and
win toll you no how groat wore tho do-

ings In that dwelling In the ln
Homo connect it with Ordinal Polo
nerco terror of tho p lsf ad Protes-
tants In bloody Queen Marys day But
If such was the cue which is by no
mORns certain the place hoe wmlwsoae
many changes since for inside and out
the structure announces itself s a char-

acteristic rroduet of thy ot Queen
Anne whose Onto I near by

Moro llkaly la story that the person-

ality who gave the place Its first dis-

tinction was Archbishop Sharp of York
Quean Annas confessor and trusted ad-

visor Records in Westminster at loaM
prove that he lived there In 7m After
all these the old place stttl pre-

serves in its very heart souse of the
races of those splendid times But he
who is anxious to them has to dime
through a broken cellar window for de
splto diligent inquiry no owner of the

raperty could be discovered snort of the
office

But the sight wtttoin hi wroth Use risk
of being arrested for burglary Amid
piles of refuse and debris a majestic

broad oaken staircase with corkscrew
balustrades that would make any anti-

quarian green with envy reaches up to
tho third floor Each room all the doors
where there still are any standing gap-

Ingly open Is a vista of splendor in de
cay Old mantelplscas still are adorned
with rOCOCO shellwork From the walls
hang ragged sheets of comparatively
modern wall paper revealing behind
costly tapestry still velvety to the touch
These again cover beautiful oak paneling
richly carved and behind this one can
plant his cane three feet or more until

touches the actual wall Who knows
but many a fugitive brave or fair who
could tell now has found temporary
refuge behind those telltale panels

But tho savory archbishop Swifts
friend and rival was not the last fa
mous inhabitant of this secretive old
place about a century later roy-

alty itself found a refuge ta the perSO
of Frederic Augustus Duke of York son
of George III hero of the shaft at Wa-

terloo Place and of the immortal verse
Tko B U D ke of York

Wkh twie UM thMMMi m
He BHUBbtd then up tIN

rearebod tbMB dfwu afck

It Is recorded that this royal nld mar-
shal at a time whoa he found himself
under a cloud owing to corinth disclo
sures regarding a Mrs Clark sought and
found temporary retreat from scan-
dalous tongues within these same walls
Here so the story goes be entertained
both Pitt and Wellington and often they
must have surveyed scenes of grandeur
antI high life from those dustrimmed
windows

Lady Arthur Grosvenor wife of
Lord Arthur Hugh Groevanor brother
and heir presumptive to the present sec-
ond Duke of Westminster is nothing if
not original and what is more she cer-
tainly likes the simple life Lady Ar
thur and her traveling caravan were the
groat attraction at an openair church
fair and bazar in a Cheshire village the
other day

The bazar took the form of a gypsy
encampment on the greensward and It
must be acknowledged the camp tents
and the dark ay ed Romany women with
their gaudy kerchiefs and shining ear
rings lAada a picturesque spectacle But
the crowd had eyes for little else that
tire caravan of Syelra Lee licenses
hawker Broxton Chester In front of
her caravan a vehicle of conventional
design its exterior painted in green
with touches of red and having a white
roof with a chimney funnel stood Syeira
Lee otherwise Lady Arthur Grosvenor
dressed in a neat myrtle green blouse
with sailor collar a tightfitting red

brown velvet slouch hat and white
silk kerchief

For the modest sum of twoponce a hes T

Lady Arthur allowed an Inspection iv
the internal economy of her travelU y
abode she horself acting as guide T
van is divided into two compartments
sleeping chamber and a living room
is delightfully cozy and perfectly equ V
ped Lady Arthur explained how she iv
the simple life doing her own eeokitrff
washing her own utensils and even i
ishing her bright antI burnished IH

fireplace i

All the afternoon the caravan was Nj
sieged by eager crowds of women
Lady Arthur reaped a fine harvest tf
twopence which she turned over to th
church

On tour Lady Arthur quits lives up to
her assumed character She does a reg
ular trade in wicker baskets and pegs
and greatly enjoys the frequent humor
ous situations caused by her concealed
Identity during the bargaining process
on the part of some village housewife

Lady Arthurs maiden name was Helen
She is the second daughter of Sir Rob-
ert Sheffield the fifth baronet and she
has three children Robert Arthur In lino
of to the dukedom born in
1805 Constance Isolde born in 1MO ami
Barbara two years her junior The fam-
ily home is at Old Hall Broxton in
Cheshire FLAXEUB-
Corerigbt 1310 by McClure Xewipajw Syndicate

Suez Canal Profits
From the Indianapolis News

England paid 19352087 for her Suez
Canal shares On these in the last fif-

teen years she has received dividends
and interest amounting to 66861718 or
considerably more than three times as
much as their total cost The Invest
ment was made overnight without au-

thority by the late Earl of Beaconsfleld
Up to July 1 1894 the Khedive of Egypt
got the profits

Getting a Line on Teddy
From the Rome Ga TribwoIIerald

One of the little school children who
went to hear Mr Roosevelt speak yes-
terday exclaimed to her teacher Miss
Battle Shropshire Oh Miss Battle
Teddy Roosevelt Is a man Why I
thought he was a bear I
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IS HOOSEVELT TO RETIRE
Judge Parkers Prediction treci-

Htroittc nope In Many Quarters
Krcm the New York ErrnlDi Icst

Judge Parker states that he has in-

formation to the effect that Mr Roose
Yell Is to announce within two or three
days that he will not be a candidate in
1012 H IB explained that the Republi-
can managers and many personal friends
of Mr HooFevalt have been strongly ad
vlsjng him to take this step Tholr rea
nona KM obvious

It In a Republican view of the case
whloh Judge PArker In citing when he
declares that the tide has set In very
strongly In this State against Roose-
velt Bud disturbing proposals and
that ho can only hope to save his ticket
by unnounairtg that he will not be a
candidate in 1612

We bolleven that this analysis of the
Allwatlon In absolutely correct Whether
Mr JtoOKvelfe intends to act upon it as
Judge Pnrker predicts that he will we
hao no mean of knowing We do
know howovor that a positive renuncia-
tion by him of the sort indicated would
ittsUntir change the whole situation It
would be a veritable Napoleonic coup
eyftfl It It meant the abdication of Na
peloon Of course the pledge would
nairo to be explicit and solemnly

It would not do for Mr Roosevelt
merely to say that ho had no Intention-
or desire to become a candidate in 112 or
that nattner h nor his friends wer plan-
ning for anything of the kind If the
thing is to be done at all it will have
to ba thoroughgoing The model given
by Jon Sborman in refusing the Presi-
dency will hare to be followed by Roose-
velt if he ntUmpts to win the
New York battJa by that moans and he
will have to say that be will not accept
tbe nomination if it is tendered to him
and that if he is elected President he
will sot servo

Thus might easily bo made to appear
no only a place of excellent
strategy but a means of placing Mr
Roosevelt himself in an attitude of dis-

interested nobility With a magnificent
gesture ho could disclaim all selfish-
ness lIe could say that he was seeking
the good of his country not offices that
be wan standing for ideas not for

Why we can almost imagine
hearing him say it Some people sire
so constituted that they invariably Im-
pute base motives to any man attempt-
ing to do a public service Into their
contracted minds sever enters the gen-
erous conception of a Sight to the death
againfll public corruption without a
thought of personal reward or of the
struggle to leave the country better
than we found it quite irrespective of
whether we get Applause and offices And
I take peculiar delight In letting all
such crawling and suspicious folk knew
that thoy have been as wrong as they
have been contemptible in regard to my-
self Exactly what I said on my return
from Europe I say now namely I wish
to help solve the problem this
nation and I mean to do it absolutely
without thought of official power Of
that I have had my full and I
shall neither soak nor accept any more
of it

That Republican loaders should be
even hoping for such a held move by
Mr Roosevelt shows how fully they are
aware of tbe way in which the injection
of his personality is crippling their cam-
paign With so many of the party

unable or unwilling to see any
other lame than the chance to rebuke
him there Is no possibility of saouring
a fair discussion of purely State ques-
tions For thousands it is a ease of
much Roosevelt But the entire aspect
of things would at once be altered If he
were definitely to renounce all tenUre
ambition for office Then his proml
nanca in the campaign would no longer
be so Intense an irritant as It la today
men would not be stirred by the shouts
for him to ask how best to vote
him and Mr SUmson would be freed
from his greatest incubus-

A Place for All Things
Rev Prank Crane in the Chfcag

Dirt is substance in the wrong place
Jam on a boys face and ink on his fin-
gers are dirt whllo the one on the Eng
lishmans breakfast table and the other
properly disposed upon paper are tidy
as can be

There is a time and place for every-
thing and sin is doing a thing at the
wrong place time Thus it Is msite as
sinful to sing a gospel hymn or uee the
name of Deity at a bell game as It Is to
laugh and in church-

I love bohemianisia free thought and
unconventionality but I loathe these
things when they are taken to mean un
cleanness slovenliness and irresponsibil-
ity

Whatever is clean Is healthy Yellow
fever Henry Ward Beaehar used to say

is God Almightys opinion o dirt
The Creator hj a great moral a-

in making the Jffa of tha sjft
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Paste Thin in Your lint
Frets the New York Sun

Ive stopped looking at peoples faces
to see If theyve paid their fares I watch
their hands Instead said the conductor
on a street car after he had made the
rounds the other morning and had

to the rear platform And it
works fine

You see Its this WRY he continued
Lots of folks are anxious to boat the

company and hate to dig up their nickels
They dont exactly want to cheat so they
put their money In their hands and
hope the conductor wont call for It
They think AS long as they have
their fare ready theyve done their duty
So when I go along the car I watch
the hands and I see a fLat doubled
up real tight of a Scent piece hold un
der the thumb stop and I notice that
I am catching tare beaters oftener
than I did before

Vhnt Bothered Him
From The Widow

Brown has aired me to send him up
some jhshing tickle

A nuisance Isnt ft
Nothat Isrt It but I cant remember

whether ho fivors Scotch or rye

A Fine Prescription

And how ong doctor should I stick
to this plain ciet which you recommend

Wbyer until my bill Is paid
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At THE HOTELS
There we many Democrats in Texas

who would only be too glad to havr a
chance to vote for Roosevelt for Firs
dent in 1312 and I honestly bHeve that
he would carry the State said J J
Schairer of Kl Paso Tex who is at
the Shoreham Mr Sehafrer Is a farmer
and Is visiting WashIngton fur pleasure
and sightseeing He is aocompanled i
his nephew Otto J Schairor of Jma
burg Pa

Roosevelt Is the most popular
Texas today and not only the

publicans but the Democrats Conf i
and everybody else Just MHz

that man He is a strong and hones
man and has only the best interests of
the people at heart No honest rout
need fear him Or his policies Ih
who preach against him have reasons t
tear him bdeaufle their interests m all
probability cannot stand the light of
Investigation To claIm that Roosevelt
is a danger to the American people
and the country would be to say that
the efforts of a patriot for honest gov-
ernment constitute a danger Taft is

T

a good man but Roosevelt Is decidedly
more popular and a I said I
believe that if h were to run for Presi-
dent In mz be would carry Texas

Discussing State politics Mr Schairer
said that the prospects v m favor the
election of a Republican governor ant
possibly two Republican OfnKr Mmen

There is no doubt that tnf Hepu lif an
Arty ic growing wore in T Jlarity in
Texwi every year The pronuition ques-
tion will be an important factor in the
taU election and I would nut be sir
priaed to see Texas go dry said Mr-
ScbaJrer although Colquitt the l wc-
ratlc candidate for governor has r
f to stand on a platform containing
a prohibition plank Mr ScbaJrer sail
that in his opinion Senator Bailey as a-

political power in Texaa has passed
zenith and that hl disappearance wi
be a question of a time only

Buaines in Texas is not so gonfl
concluded Mr Senairer it has n v r-

oompleteljr recovered since the
Business c El Paso depends to a great
extent on the mining todwKry and it is
my belief that Heinze was ta much r-

spoiulbla for panic as anybody
Alfalfa te a great thing la T xa

When the Elephant Butts Dam is flm-

ed and the arid lands put un r
irrigation we will be able to harvest
flre of alfalfa annatrjr

The pepublioan ticket will be elect 1

in New York nocwiih Unding th
predictions now made that Dix will he
elected governor according to John M
Gallagher of York who ie at
Arlington Mr GaUagltftr ta a prarti al
politician and ho owns to being a Demo-
crat f

I am a D mocrai but I r t
Bryan Democrat said Mr Gallagher

I believe in results and Bryan
resulted The American people are t
shrewd never to catch on K thy c
not catch on It te not worth catching r rt

to and Bryan never was But j

not in AghUng ra New Ycrk u
now We have Dix who to a Tamm
man or to be correct a Murphy rru
It cannot be denied that Tammany
Bated tb convention and dtetatf4 t
ticket It elected everybody knows
he must do bidding ot Tammnr
This mora than anything else is dreaT 1

by Use itpSstate iviaofs who hate Tar
many than aity i cart
Just to clear themselves irf odlui
having supported a Tammany man th
upState Democratic farmers will t
their votes for SUmson the Repubi
candidate preferring Roosevelt a a
State boss to Tammany every time An-

other factor which will be instrurmrr
in electing the Republican ticket is t
cry now going up in the preaf that
business interests are against Roos vf
Thai is the very thing which will
the labor vote to his side for labor neyr r
affiliates with capital in a political con-
test at least very seldom

Otto S Schairer who te iaterente1 in
the electrical business ta Pittsbnnr Pa
in speaking of Pennsylvania politics uj
that the Republicans will not have a
walkovor by any means in the Keytor
State Siis year

I am a Republican but that does T

mean that I shall vote Ute Republic
ticket I know many Republican IK
ness men who will the Damon
ticket this year The Pennagtvania peo-
ple in general and Republicans in r
tlcular are tired of political homes a
Senator Penroses dictation There a
widespread movement to smash the na
chine and emancipate the voter fr
political domination We may nt f

to do it this year but strong effoits
be made at every appiartunity

aken the bold of the bosses and final
I throw them over completely

S Schairer said that Senator Oiiv-

t is the general opinion in Penn vN
4 hat he has no inflocnoe at M

KL M0 emigrants
Texas every year I

ot Houston vi-

o Nearly 3W p rsor
to the conclosion that t

more money in Texas t an
The emigrant entering Tex s

t immigrant at Elite Island
net idanticai The fortuneseeker fro i

the sea has oome from a lar i
barren of opportunity and any part f
the Western continent te promising
him But the emigrant to Texas I e
erally an American who already knn 5

He has studied Texas F

his farm in some State tarther X rt
and goes whQro the land Is cheaper rni
the soil moro productive The instj
tide creates new markets One of t
is a market for money at a very c

rate of interest
Tho American farmers who go

to Texas have a cash capital continue
Mr Burroughs who te a beaker Tl
buy to the limit of their capital and b Ar

rowing capacity because the land Is
cheap Is increasing in value and t
more acres they cultivate quick
they can retire demand for M
mortgages on ample security is unpr
dented It Is in direct ratio to the inniv
of resolute orderly men with car
their experience and their industry

Texas has more wheat lands t n
North and South Dakota combined nv
corn lands than Illinois more fruit laris
than California more timber lands
Michigan more marble than Vermont
more granite than Ntw Hampshire 0
petroleum than Pennsylvania more inn
than Alabama mora rice lands than ail
the other Statos Its coal fields nvr
30000 square miles and in richness riv i

those of Pennsylvania It has more mus
of railroad than any other Stat Th
cotton bolt of Texas contains l1
acres It has hardly been scratched less
than 10000000 acres being ricrited arid
even on this limited Dui Texas pro-
duces onefourth of the worlds cotton
crop and onethird o the crop ol the
United State1
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